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Hoover's Bomb in the Wiigju t amp.

Mr. Hooveb's condemnation 01 tne i

business Incapacity mil government
Irresponsibility of Mr. Wilson's Administrationand Mr. Wilson's party
Is true enough und strong enough and
damaging enough to make two uumiti.gated Wilson organs, the New York
Time* anil the World, writ lie. Both
have indorsed Hoover'^ ability utnl

I(Judgment time and again. To both
he has been a shining light for his Inj
terest in the miseries of Europe, his
labors to assuage them and -his ad- f

herence to the theorv of the League',
or some sort of international ussoein !;
tlon to Join the nations that are strong (
with the nations that are weak for j

j. the preservation of peace and for the ,

furtherance of the needs and the Ideals (

of all races. {

But when Mr. Hoovkb says Mr. (

Wilson's Administration and Mr.
Wilson's disorganized and demoral-
lzed party are not lit to do this work,",
are not tit to do any great work, or

are not s.< Ht as the trained and experiencedRepublican party, the Timet
challenges the sincerity of the shift

» of a man who strongly hacked .Mr,
Wilson for so long hut now cun say
and does say: "I believe that simx?
the armistice the present Adnilnistra-
tlon has made a failure by nil the
tests that we can apply." (

The Tlmrg deplores the state of con- ]
olence or mind that could lead

ItAnlTIi tif,\ lixiro 11 tTl\ t,\ uf II lift <411

strongly for "Wilson In war andj,
pence afterward," but three weekn
lwfore this elcnlion to demand iliur;
the Wilson Administration be relieved
of all national (tower. as the penalty
for Its Incapacity to exercise such

power wisely and successfully.
But the simple answer to this is

that undoubted incompetence and In- j
coniparuble failure must, as Hoovkr ,

puts U. pay the penalty In public affairsos in private affairs, in gov- (
rament as In business, of being put j

off the Job It cannot fill.
And the answer to the disturbed (

and angry World is Just as easy. The ,
World questions Hoovers qualifies- ,

tlons, under the circumstances of this (

campaign, to Judge of the merits and
ihe capneity of the Kepubll -an i>arty
to administer hotter the affairs of
tills nntlon to tlie interests and safety
of the American people thnn Mr.
Wilson's Administration ami Mr. Wti.aoN'spartycan.But the World had such
faith In Hoover's purpose, Judgment
and character only a few months ago
that It wanted nnd strove to make
him Presblout of the United Jttntes.
It proposed and boomed the nominationof Hoover, though tills should
obliterate the Hemocratlc party, which
the World hitherto had *up|>orted and
served through thick and thin.

Either the World knew Hoovkr then
when It championed Mm for the Presidencyon whatever ticket, or It does
not know Hoover now. Either the
World'* opinion of Histvr.B was worth
nmnfhlfi!' thou nf I to nnifilnh r\t I f rw x.

v*m Is worth nothing now. And If
Hooves was the one man to tnkechnrKe
of the Executive government, If he
was anything like the men the If'orM
thought he wns nt that time, and nswiredthe country he was nt that tltue.
then tilt? followers of the H'orM itself
must decide now tlint Hoove*, not the
World, Is to he believed ; that Hoove*.
not the World, Is ts be followed In
this national crisis where, as Hnovr.it!
tells nt. "the present Administration
has made n failure by all the 'sets
that we can apply" and where "the
eoleinn referendum I* not on the
League; It Is on the failure of the
Democratic party."

I| Is been lire the American people
know Hoove*'* IndUtmcnt Is .rim

that It carries such force. Hoott*
declares, not ns-a Republican but as

t proficient workman, a careful Investigatorand an Impartial Judge, that
Mr. Wrtsow's P®rty Is not fit to meet
the country's living cost needs, not fit

IfAi

\

to meet Its agricultural, distribution
and taxation needs; not tit to meet all
the nutlonal needs that have demandedattention since the armistice
and demanded it In vain. This is the
bomb which Hoover drops Into the
Wilson camp to blow It up.

Are Men .More Ktact Now Than

They Were In Columbus's Time?

Nobody knows when Columbus was

born, or where. Nobody knows what
be looked like: he may have been the
thoughtful, smooth shaven man whose
picture Is In the Ministry of Marine
at Madrid, or he may have been a

bearded, piratical looking i>erson. Nobodyknows where he was buried.
Nobody knows where Columbus
landed. Keen he never knew, ex opt
that it was on an Island oft' what he
Kollrtvad ta h** fUithllV.

"Isn't It strange?" says tlie schoolboywhen he discovers how inexact
history is In regard to the Discoverer.
But Is It strnnge? Columbus hud no

stenographer, no typewriter, no dupli
atingmachine. There was no copyrightoffice, no museum of natural

ulstory, where he could tile his story,
[t is fortunate that Las Casas saw It
tnd rewrote parts of it before It disippeared. There were comparatively
few educated men at that lime.
More than four certuries after Columbus'stime a group of men met

in France armed with all the instrumentsof exactness that Time has

[died up. Geographers, cartographers,
sthnologists, etymologists, clerks, secretaries,translators rnd Interpreters
swarmed about the statesmen. The
ilerk hire was many times the entire
ost of the Columbus expedition.
And yet these exact modern wise

men could not so word Article X. of
:heir Covenant that Its meaning should
je beyond shading. They could not
nut Article XXI. into such English
tnd such French that the translations
must agree. They could not frame
Article XXI11. In words that would
tot invite controversy.
Looking* at Versailles, old CiibisroPHERseems to have been rather an

dFiciont cuss. He did get somewhere;
ind even if It wasn't just where he
limed, It was a good pic e and upward
if a hundred million people bless him
'or the job he did.

Klakelcy C'oughlln Murdered.
If the confession made yesterday

<> ilie Pennsylvania State police by
VrnusT I'ahouale, a prisoner In the
Morrhtown jail, is true. the kidnap>ingon June - of Ki,akki.ey Couuhun,
ion of Mr. ami Mrs. Keouoe H. Couoii.inof Norrlstown, ami llie subsequent
onduet of the criminal constitute u

series of crimes amazing in coldbloodednessand sordldness.
I'asquale now says that lie took

the infant from the crib where he lay,
put hint under ills coat, and buttoned
that garment tight. When the kidnapperunbuttoned ids coat Hi.akeixy< 'ocoui.t.N was dead, smothered
by the man who stole him from his
homo.
Notwithstanding the death of tho

Infant, who was stolen In order that
his parents might he forced to payfurhis restoration to them, I'ahqcai.e
ild not drop his scheme of blackmail.
Knowing that the son could never he
returned to his parents alive, the abluctorwrote the letters signed "The
Crunk" In which demands were made
for pay for the return of the b.ibv.
ml promises of his restoration were

held forth, and apparently he obtained
the $12,(Hk) which Mr, t'ocr.Hi.tx,
igainst the advice of the authorities,
put in a designated spot. I'AsqtAi.K
ivu8 uuimuieiy captured. uy uw policeand has been in Jail fur several
iveeks. * »

In this tragedy there are two circumstanceswhich must not be nverooked.One la the extreme unllkellloodthat Fah^ualk conoe'ved und
»xecuted the crime without confedcritos.The otlie^ is the fact tliut one

Alio In the commission of a crime
ommlts a crime of higher decree nay
>e prosecuted nnd punished for the
more serious offence though he had
no Intention of committing It.
Aiwrt Pasquai.k murdered BlakkikyCnvon lin when ho smothered

that Infant: Ai;otst Pahqualk and
his confederates, If he had confederates,should be put on trial for the
crime of murder.

The Sultan's Gift to Italy.
A gift, of peculiar Interest to the

f'hrl«tlnn world Is the enuiaculum,
or the room of the Lust Supper,
which, according to La Tribuna of
Home, has Just been. presented to the
King of Italy by the Turkish Sultan.
The house In which this room Is situatedwas a place of pilgrimage In the
ittwlonf f'Knenli Ass no eltr n u thn liAirln.

nine of the second century. It was
for ninny years the only chnrcfc In
Jerusalem, being known In religious
history n* the Church of Sion, or the
Church of the Apostles. It fell Into
the hands of the Moslems In the sixpa-nthcentury ami, transformed into
a in spie, it has since heen closed
to I 'hrlstinns.
This house, according to tradition,

belonged to Mart, the mother of H.ilnt
Mark the Kvongellflt, and referon e Is
made hy ancient writers to Its existenceIn 1.10 A. i>. It w'ub the one
holy site open to (lie first Christian
pilgrims to JeniKHlem, for the hill ol
the crucifixion was Innccesslhle to the
pilgrims, while the place oft^ttmsT's
burial was concealed hy piles of rth
and »tone the mound thus created
being crowned with n statue ot
Venus. It was not until the fourth
century that Oonsjaxtinic the Great
uncovered the cave where the bodj
of Jirst s had heen Inld hy Josrpii ol
Arlmathea, marked the site of th»
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crucifixion and built the Churcn ol
the Holy Sepulchre.

Besides l>elng the scene of the ~asi

Supper the room, according to sacred
history and tradition, was also tlx
place where Cubist flowed Hlmsell
after Ills resurrection, where the eiec
Hon of Matthias to the apostolatt
took place, where Petkh came after hh
liberation froui prison and where tlx
first Christians assembled to break
breud.
The room, which vvae on the seoonti

floor of the house, has been describee
as "a hall of goodly proportion."
Some of the drawings of the Last
Supper In the catacombs at Rome, it
has been asserted, picture this room
It has been represented too in earlj
Italian mosaic and marble works

LEONARDO DA VlSCI ill ills fiiUIOUt
pa luting at Milan and Von Gebhahdt
in a more recent canvas have giver
to us their conceptions of this, per
haps the last, meeting place of Christ
with all His Disciples.
While the building survived the

ravages of the Romans in the earl}
Christian era, it was partly destroyed
by the Saracens in the eleventh cen
tury. It was restored by the Oru
sadurs and turned over to the care o1
the Augustine monks, but later it
was again demolished and rebuilt
When it was taken by the Moslems
in the sixteenth century it was lu tin
hands of the Franciscans. After earingbeen held by the Turks for almost
four centuries it is finally turned over
to Italy, a tribute from the Sultan to
Italian interest in Turkey's fate. The
building will be restored again to its
place as a holy shrine and as one of
the important Christian memorials in
Jerusalem.

A Federal Official's Deep Thoughts
oil Balslns.

We find the Prohibition Commls
sioner, Mr. Kramer, quoted as followson the subject of ruisins and tli«
like:

"Dry fruits, such as raisins, may
not be legally used in the manufactureof non-intoxicating fruit Juices
exclusively for use in the home."

Supposing that one citizen, or u

million citizens, decide that they will
pay no uttentiou to Mr. Kramer's
ukase about raisins, what can he dc
about it?
Under the Fourth Amendment to tht

Constitution a man's house Is hit
castle and may not be searched witht
out a warrant.
Fnder the Volstead act no warrant

shall Issue for the search of a home
"unless it Is being used for -the unlawfulsale of Intoxicating liquor."
Sale, not use. <

Maybe Mr. Kkamkr, with h's charterabout raisins, is trying to. make
the public laugh. That public ha§
stopped laughing over the scandal ot
the whiskey running.

If Kramer is Joking he ought t<
talk about forbidding the stewing ol
prunes. The dried prune is much
more comic than the dried grape.

New York and New Jersey In a Great
Joint Enterprise.

Breaking ground to-day, the NewYorkhud New Jersey Bridge and TunnelCommission will begin the actual
digging of the tube under the North
River which is to provide de|>endable
means of transit for vehicles between
five two States regardless of dispute
between transportation corporations
tiicl their employee- and the vagaries
»!' the weather.
Already passengers are provided for

by the Hudson and the 1'eniisylvunia
tunnels, and the Pennsylvania line
has been used in emergencies for railroadborne freight But the vast
quantity of goods moved by truck
between New Jersey and New York la
now rtirrled on ferryboats and sub-
Ject to unavoidable delays.
How great Is the motor vehlcla

traffic entering and leaving Manhattaneach day has recently been disclosedby a survey inuile by the NationalAutomobile Chnmhcr of Cominerce.Every day 188,800 motor
trucks use the bridges, 14,800 the ferries.The number of passengers carriedby each ear averaged 2.7 and the
weight of the average truck load was
1.14 tons. The trafllc which will be
Immediately affected by the vehicular
tunnel now uses the North River ferries.Concerning this the Automobile
Chamber of Commerce says:

"A greater proportion of truck
travel Is to be found on the Jersey
ferries than over the bridges mentionedDurlnp a twentv-four hour
count on fifteen ferries the passenger
cars totalled 7,864 and the motor
trucks 7.481. The count was mede
by the Interstate Bridge and Tunnel
Commission, resulting as follows:

Passengers.
Ferry. East. West
Downtown group (#)... 1.116 1,140
Mldtown group (6) 730 743
Uptown group (4) 1,806 1,823

Total 3.852 3.71 J
Total east and West 7..184

Motor TiTirk*.
Ferry. East. West.
Downtown group (6).. ..1,884 1.884
Mldtown group (8) 1,260 1.281
Uptown group (4) 640 673

Total 3.784 3,718
Total east and we*> 7.432

In addition to this tr.iflle. n gre.il
number of linrvo drawn truoks. van*

II and delivery wagons use the ferric*
many of which will unquestionably
utilise the vehicular tunnel when It If
opened. The downtown and i.idtowr
ferries, now frequently crowded to r
degree whleh entails costly waste ol

' time, will he relieved of n consider
f able part x>f their load. The commie
» slon has Just announced that plant

a.
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f for satisfactory ventilation of the tun- S.
net have been completed, and this

t should inrtue»ee_. a considerable nuui1ber of passenger ears to use It. Howiever, its primary purpose Is to provide
I for the quick and uninterrupted flow Pl

of goods between the States. ta

5 In this enterprise New York and c*

i New Jersey are Joint partners, as the.v hi

i should be iu a good luutiy other on- Ke

: terprises. The improvement and do- ^
Velopuent of the harbor is a mat- Btl
ter for cooperation, not for Jealous at

I rivalry. f»

The Misapplied Epithets of Gov* ^
t ernor Co*. ^

Is Jamks M. Cox of Ohio really
friendly to Woodrow Wilson of New
Jersey, whom he hopes fo succeed as

' President of the United States?
if lie was, would h<t speak of the

1: President us "the stricken man in the
White House"?

r Has "a stricken man" been administeringthe government of this great
' country as its Chief Magistrate for
more than a year past?
Was it "a stricken man" who turned

Koiucht Lansing neck and heels out
of the State Department because tiie
Secretary of State tried to prevent
the public from thinking that the Presidentmight In fact lie disabled from
discharging the duties of his office?

Is it "u stricken man" who lias been
sending messages to Congress, making
important nominations to office and
issuing political statements to thepub'lie to Induce them to support Gov1ernor Cox for President?
Such a suggestion, coming from

such a source, is a remarkable incl1dent even in Governor Cox's remarkablecampaign.
Governor Cox has made another

mistake of a kindred nature.
He calls Colonel Theodore Roose- 0

vei.t, the son of President Theodore v

Roosevelt, "a misguided youth." ep
This epithet, If used at all, should au

he applied to quite a different Roosevelt,ugmely, Franklin Delano 80

Roosevelt, the Tammany candidate ^
for Vice-President on the same ticket N[
with Governor Cox. Indeed, the term th
"misguided youth" Is capable of a pi
wider application and Includes any
young man or woman who is unwise (:l

enough to think of supporting the Wil-^
son ticket at the coming election. UIJ

ui
This City's Registration.

i Since the last Presidential election
this city has increased about 10 per Si
cent. In population. If, as in 1930,
women were not permitted to vote
the normal registration of men voters
In New York city would lie ubout h
813,000. 1'ut as there are registered jJ]
1,807,835 voters of both sexes It seems ai.
that some half million women must en

have registered.
, The fact that registration Increased
more in Republican districts than in mt

Democratic districts is no puzzle. se

Tammany is not too stupid to reulteo tri

> that the issues represented by Co* |ri
( are not popular, even Jn the I»emo ,.j
cratie organization ranks. It is better.according to the maxims of Four- w<

teeiith Street, to let an elector sleep wl

than to wake him up ami have him
vote against you. tfl

In the Itepublicnu districts each to
man and woman is an organization of T1
himself or herself eager to get n whack f'

nc
at Wllsonlsm and Coxism.

of
An Italian Socialist Deputy, Signor tr

Daraoona, lias visited Russia and relporta tha' I.kkinb ami Trotzkv do- a
stroyed "the regime of capitalism," but op'failed to "replace It with anything
meeting tlie most elementary needs of 5U
a civilized people." The Bolshevik j|t
dictators will resent criticism bnaed on lPl
this allegation; what have they to do gtl
with civilized peoples? M

The principal and faculty of Prince Va
of Wales College In Charlottetown, P. t|(
E. I., have struck for higher pay. It
Is to be hoped they will not resort to jn
violence 10 Keep students rrom attend- ^
lng classes. j,.*

oo
Storied of baseball "fixing" row gj ar

back as far as 1908, far beyond the es
str.tute of limitations. Next we shall ar
hear that some old rounders star
threw a same for a handful of shin- i,,
plasters. th

Wherever there is a lover of flue HC
horses who knows that Man o* War hr]
and Sir Barton are to meet to-day In (,^
a match race there Is a human being Jl3
whose Interest la centred in the
Konllworth racetrack, where Canadian
turfmen have arranged the notable
contest. In such a meeting the fine
rport of racing reaches Its most spectaculardevelopment and most gripping Oi
form.

We did not conspire to prevent war.
er to keep this country from entering cu
the war..flip Biu, Haywood of the re
r IP. W, m
A Jury, however, thought Big Biu. so

and flv<^ score of his associates had at
done enough to make a Federal prison so

their abiding place. wi

ap
Murnllni the Farmer. m

"I'm ready to assert," says HI, twi
"Now. listen to your uncle telling. re

I'll ft* a row that Jim and I
fan down fh# lawmakers at opening.

Bo, wa need education had?
Maybe wo do.but we're hair trigger*

When the tat columns quirk we add th
And balk nt the surprising figures. th

"There's lota of college timber now

Oelng to wnste; It'a no more charming
To have a Vale grart tell us how m

To do the proper sort of farming.
Tt cost a pile of money, too, dt
finding Medora full of knowledge. nr.

Bay, 'tween the etoveplpe, I and you. ot
Dish washing len t learned at college.

w

"An educated farmer, eay, LI
I* apt to balk at hie position; th

Instead of sawing wood he may
Dream he'a a highbrow politician.

He keeps his sheepskin polished clean
And talks shout his nlma mater.

While all the fences s«« and lean
Owned by this lesmed educator.

"fly accident lie may become
A famous flguru at lawmaking;

An.l while his logic strikes you dumb r.e

To us It's only Josh and faking. In
To voto the dough sway he's quick. dl
Canals, good roads, 'neath graft they labor.

For easily he lesrns the trick, I HI
Doe* pur educated neighbor." | bti

I Hoeac* feruoue Kau.ga. dl

m.

mmm # ^
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EWARD DEFIED A LEAGUE.

Civil War Incldeat That Mlybt lateretit Mr. Wilton.
To The New York Herald: Since
resident Wilson in Ills endeavor to obinvotes for his League of Nations
looses to refer to himself hs one who

is spent his life In familiarizing hirnlf"with the history, traditions and
>licies of the natlot)" it seems tilting
inquire what degree of familiarity he

tows In his historical writings with the
tltude of the .United States toward
rmer leagues of nations.
In the "Life of William H. Seward,"
r Thornton Kirkland Lothrop, In the
American Htatifainin 8erie8," the auorsays at page 2i»Si;
Seward's first serious anxiety as to our

foreign relations was caused hy learning,
through Russia, that the French Emperorhad proposed to England that they
thould act In concert In their course

toward this country, and that England
[tad assented; that Russia had been In

.« i«i. iii. iddi/ui. and had de-

:llnpd; but that It was confidently expectedthat tho smaller European Powjrs,and tlu/so having 'ess Interest In

tho matter, would follow the lead of
France find England. I
This intelligence showed him that our

junrrcl was not considered only our own

affair; that wo were not to ho permitted
to settle It In our own way. but were posilblyto be threatened with a combined
measure from the European Powers which
we could not resist, and which might
ultimately force us to acquiesce In tho

Jreiiktng up of the Union.
Upon learning this arrangement Seward

immediately took the only means In his
jower of averting the difficulty, by noIfyingour Ministers that this Governmentwould not recognize any such unIcrstandlngbetween France and England
and would decline to receive uny communicationsas Joint proposals from these
:wo or any two or more countries.
He adhered to this resolve when the

itrltlsh and French Ministers railed to

present a Joint offer of mediation. He
nclsted on receiving them In separate
ntervlews at different times and discussingeach proposition ns If It were a

Ustlnct matter, wholly unconnected with
the other.

The reader, of Mr. Wilson's "History
the American people" will look In

in in that work for any allusion, how-
er remote, to this most Interesting
isode, notwithstanding that it is well
ithenticated. %

Frederick W. Seward pronounces the
enc at the State Department whan
s father declined to receive together
e two Ministers, I,ord Lyons and M.
ercier, to have had more influence upon
e affairs of the nation than any
Iched battle.
"No, no, no; this will never do!" exilmedthe American Secretary of State,
iticlpatlng the verdict which the Amerinpeople will rendor November 2
ion the present proposal to subject the
litcd States to foreign control.
Hrooklyn, October 11. A. L. D.

LA VERY AND THE LEAGUE.

Iiuumr /ttiuilipi iu uci n i mv iUi auifiurof Article XXI11.

To The Xkw York Herald: May I
,vc space to reply to an Interesting
tor published in The New York Hkiidunder tho caption "Another Dlsepancy"?
The disparity exists in the two vermsof Article XXIII., but it does r.ot
In the word "traite.'* This positively

sans "traffic, trade, the hujing and
lllng of women and children." "La
lite des blanches" is the white slave
id' , "la traite des nolrs," or Jocularly,
ratte d'tMne," Is "blackblrding."
'natment" is "traitement," as used in
iU'<e 1). The regulation of children's
rking conditions is provided for elselerein the treaty.in I'art 13 (Lnboi 1.
The Tlngllsh reads: "Will entrust the
-aguo with the general super\ ision of
a execution of agreements with regard
the tralBo in women and children."

le italicised words are omitted in the
ench version."contrflle gfnSral des
cords relatifs ft la traite des femmes et
s infants" (Inspection and verification
agreements relative to the slave trade
women and children).
Accordir.fr to J.lttrf: In political and
liptnlstrative language "JontrMe" Is the
iposite of action. Hani « , in the French
e tx'ague merely verifies and records
ch .agreement*, whereas by tho Bng-
ill it supervlni'H their execution. Is not
Is dlsTfpanry radical and does it not
ibstantlate tho statements made by
rs. Llvermore?
Tho ngitemor.t* smong tho moro admcednations contemplate the restrio>nor regulation of white, hrown. yelwand black Blavery. But in China,
dia, Slam, Persia.all League memraIn good standing.as also In Tury.*Arabia, Morocco and other Moalem
mntrles. Including our own Sulu Islids,the sale of women and children,
pecially In times of famln- or dearth.
,d not neci ssarlly for Immoral pur-

1* ivuni am' ruiiuniaiy, nnu m1'

-ague must take cognisance also of
elr peculiar,conventions.
If tho covenant be not relegated to the
rap heap would It not be prudent to
tve the French and English version*'
ecked throughout by competent and
itrlotlc jurists before we touch it?
N'ftw Yotta, October 11. A M. E.

BARNUM NO HUMBUG?
n«> Who Wuh at Ills Museum Strikes

at an American Tradition.
To Tub Ntw Yohk Mrsalp : In die-J
tming Jenny Und'H art you ret-mlngly
fleet on the rsme of the great shnwan.Piilneas Taylor Barnum. I have
en u great innny gibes in the prere
out that great anil catraordlnary pernage,the purport of which Is that he
as a great humbug.
It Is time that myth wit exposed. 1
eak from perscnal knowledge of Bartm'sMuseum at Ann street and Broadly.There xr ust be persona living who
membei It.
I went there In 1963, perhaps earlier,
id also later and eaw everything on
ihlhlllon In the place, and going Into
a theatre, which was opened late In
e afternoon, I saw the great tleorge
Fox. Anna Swan, whose foot wns ox-

hltej to the audience. Flora-Dora, half
an and half woman, a singer with
nncullne and feminine voices and
eased In one-half the style of each
x; Barney Williams and hla wife nnd
hern. I saw there tho Sam and Koxoa,
ho had railed or the (Irent P.Uhor.
Incoln. and shook hands with one of
ism.
Fnlkr nre deluded who rail Ilnrnum
humbug. E. R. Dorxia.
N*w Yontc, October 11.

A Mlernlmlnttan.
frui# Ihr Kn.-ran Citl/-Shir

"I >1.1 you <t» to your brother-in-law's ftiraltuther day, ne yoi 'lowed you could?"
quired an acquaintance from dtfwn on HdeCreek.
"Nope!" replied flap Johnson of Rumpus
dge, Ark. "1 aimed to, all right enough,
it my caikerlatlona got aotar upawt. (tab*
dn't die."

I

2, 1920.

A LEAGUE OF MAZES.

Ambiguity Piled on Ambiguity in th«
Wilson Covenant

To TtflB Nkw York Herald; PresidentWilson's1 Interpretations of the

League covenant are Interesting and
helpful, but tliev are not controlling.
What is written. Is written. We must

try to understand for oursplves Just what
the great contract means, as tt was

signed by our negotiators.
First.Each member State binds itself

to respect and preserve, as against externalaggression, the territorial integrityand existing political Independence
of every other member.
The obligation thus Incurred is not dependentupon any League action whatever.The Council is only "to advise

upon the means by which this obligationmay be fultilled."
It may fail to do so. Other members

may conclude in a given case that the
situation contemplated In Article X. has
not arisen. There is plenty of room
for difference opinion. No matter.
That member whose Government believes
that the contemplated situation has
arisen is in honor bound to take steps
generally of warlike character.
Second.Article XVI. provides "Should

any member of the League resort to war
in disregard of its covenants under ArticlesXir., XIII. or XV., it shall ipso facto
be deemed to have committed an act of
war against all other members of (he
League, which hereby undertake immediatelyto subject it to the severance of
all trade or financial relations, the prohibitionof all intercourse between their
nationals and the nationals of the covenantbreaking State, and the prevention
of all financial, commercial or personal
intercourse between the nationals of the
covenant breaking State and the nationalsof any other State, whether a

member of tho League or not."
This drastic provision is followed by

the prescription ol an advisory duty laid
upon the Council whicli shall "reoom*
mend" what effective military, naval or
air force shall be contributed by the respectivemembers. Hut, as before, tho
separate determination and execution of
their duty remains as an obligation upon
tho members.
Again we find wide scope for difference

cf opinion as to the facts of tho case and
their relevancy to Article XVI. And
again if a member believes tho contemplatedsituation to have arisen he is In
honor bound to commit the hostile acts
as specified in the covenant. They will
be directed not only uguinst the sup-
posed covenant breaker but also against
any other nation which does not volun-

with the culprit. No time now tor the
delays elsewhero stipulated. The world
of the L>( ague must find itself united in
Judging upon conflicting claims of the
belligerents.or it must find itself di-
vided into two great hostile camps.and
all this "Immediately."
Third.Article XVII. requires the

League to Invite non-fnember States to
accept the obligations of membership In
the League for the purposes of any disputewith a member State or with any
other State. If the Invitation be refused
and the outsider rosort to war against a
member of the League "the provisions
of Article XVI. shall be applicable as

against the State taking such action."
Again separate determination and action.The case seems simpler than the

other.yet the outsider might claim ag-
gresslon on the part of his adversary,
eaving him no time to accept the atten-
Hons of the League. Hence again, possl-
billty of difference of opinion and no

fudge set up in Israel.
So much for new war engagements

There are two eases of abstention from
war: First.In case a dispute goes to ar-
titration "the members agree that they
will carry out In full good faith any
award that may be rendered and that
mey win not report to war against a

member ot the League which complies
therewith." Art'cle XIII.
Hut the submission of disputes to arbltiationIn not obligatory.
Second.A dispute likely to lead to a

rupture, and not submitted to arbitration.must so to the Council of the
league. It may bs transferred to the
Assembly.

In this ease the members agree not to
resort to war against a disputant who
complies wfth a recommendation of settlement,when such recommendation receivesa specified proportion of the votes
In Council or Assembly, respectively.
Again Independent Judgment aa to

whether or not a disputant does or does
not "comply with," Ac., with an honor
bound abstention from war If a member
believes compliance demonstrated.

If neither of the disputants accepts the
recommendation. If It has not received
the stipulated number of votes, then
abstention becomes an agreed delay of
three months after the making of the
report. This period having passed, the
parties may have a legitimate war.

Concerning these matters we should
n«k ourselves the following questions:

First.Will fifty separate Judgments,
n.nstrnlned by ambiguous covenant
phrases, produce, when applied to complexsituations, more war provoking recriminationbetween governments than
would be produced by unconstrained
Judgments?

Second.'Will the ambiguities surroundingeach case nrlslng under the
covenant producs In our composite populationviolent feelings that might easilylead to domestic strife?
Third.Can the treaty making power

rcnstltutlonally subject the war making
power in our Or.tornment to the moral
lonstealnts Imposed by the covenant?

Fourth.Granting the constitutionality
cf such action, do we want It done?

vifth.»Sinee a treaty Is a law nod
elnre the President Is the executor of
the law, may he not claim the right and
duty of Interpreting the facts connected
with our covenant obligations, and, withoutconsulting Congress, use all means

available to him for the fulfilment of
our obligations?
Sixth.Or may he refuse to set our

forces In motion. Congress having do
rlared war under conditions deemed hy
the President to be In violation of our

league covenants?
Seventh.tIrantlng that such rower!

might, under our system of Government,
automatically go to the Kxeeutlve, If we
enter the League do we want to create a

situation with such possibilities?
Fllifhth.Knowing that the constitutionalityof vital elements In the covenantwill almost certainly be challenged,

and that at a moment critical In the affairsof some who may have leaned upon
our urtderiaklngs, Is It prudent for ourselvesand fair to others to enter Into
igreemcnts thus mer.nced?

Oscas T cnostir.
a :uw on, Vn. October 11.

Zoologies! Note, s

from the Mritina (N. V.) Tnhua*.
A few days ago a Corfu girl took a turtle's<'0X to school. When she went to teke

the egg from her pocket she found the turtle
had hatched.
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PURCHASING AGENTS
FIGHT HIGH PRICES

Delegates to Chicago ConventionExpect Pre-Wnr Level
in the Spring.

ALL BUYING ADVISEDLY'

Men Who Spend 10 Billions a

Year Predict Wage Drop
With Decline in Costs.

Special Despatch to Tww H*
Chicago, Oct. 11..Fifteen hundred

members of the National Association of
Purchasing Agents opened their annual
convention to-day at the Congress Hotel.
The slogan foe the three days' gathering
Is "P. A.," moaning "Purchase advisedly."\

Opinion among the delegates Is that
by spring price« will have skidded close
o the pre-war level. Wages, too, will
drop, but tho decline will keep step with
prices.

"I don't care what the price of an

article may be," said F. A. Marlsh, the
dean of all American purchasing agents,
who spends about 15,1)00,000 annually,
"if I know that on that price I can

form an intelligent opinion of what
future prices may be. There are personswho talk pai^c. The essential elementof panto Is surprise, an element
which Is lacking to-day. A crisis may
J ave the efToct of a panic, but we arc

not going to have a panic; that Is. wo

will not have a panic If the sellers of
commodities, the manufacturers and the
retailers and jobbers do not actively'
oppose the gradual price decline that
now is in effect."

"There is not the slightest doubt that
the peak of high prices has been passed
and the era of extravagance is over,"
said A. H. Relnliardt, another delegate.
"I have conversed with a great many of
the delegates and they are unanimous In
the opinion that- two tenets guide the
merchant to-dhy. Firs), shorten the inventoriesand liquidate the stocks ; second,don't make purchases beyond your
immediate needs. This attitude is mute
evidence of the trend of the markets.
Tlie pendulum is swinging back to the
centre point.
"The labor situation affords another

encouraging factor. With the element of.
competition returned to the labor market
employees are going to work harder to
hold their positions."

"Prices of most commodities will have
dropped at least 20 per cent, by spring."
said J. P. Davis, vice-president of the
association. "The decline in prices will
come gradually, and there will be no
financial panic.

"It Is not to be expected that prices
will reach the level of ten years ago.
but they will drop to the scale which
prevailed In 1914. As might be expected,
wages aiso win urop. i him win, However,be merely in keeping with the declinein prices and should create no hardshipsfor the consumer."
The nssociation comprises 4.000 membersin the United States and Canada,

who, altogether, spend {10,000,000,000 a

year.

TESTS FOR CITY POSITIONS

Civil Service Hoard* Announce*

Work mill Salaries.

]t was announced by the Municipal
Civil Service Commission yesterday that
examinations would bo held in the near

future for the following positions :

Probation officer, salary $1,350 a year ;
Junior chemist for asphalt work, $1,420;
foreman of asphalt work, $7 and $7.50 a

day ; assistant Inspector of combustibles,
salary not specitled bookbinder, $2,150;
junior engineer familiar with heating,
lighting, cleaning and ventilating schools,
salary dependent on slse of schools;
typewriter copyist, $900 and upward ;
tabulating machine operator farplliar
with Piiwcrs-machine, $1,014 to $1,560;
tubulating machine operator familiar
with Hollerith machine, $!»«0 to $1,580,
and tabulating machine operator familiar
wl'h Hopkins machine.'$960 to $1,560.

Applications to compete In the tests
should be made Immediately to the
Municipal Civil Sorvlce Commission,
fourteenth floor, Municipal Building.

TO ADVANCE OAS CASE

Corporation Connul Would Put
Artnmrnta Ahrnd.

John P. O'Brien, Corporation Counsel,
announced yesterday that he will move

In (he United States Supreme Court to
advance for argument the city's appeal
from the order of tho Federul District
Uourt keeping the city out of the litigationbrought by the Brooklyn Union Oa*
Company to have tho SO cent gas act
declared confiscatory and, therefore, unconstitutional.

Mr. O'Brien says In his petition, filed
with the Supreme Court yesterday, that
neither tho Altorney-ileneral, the DistrictAttorney nor the Public Service
Commission represents the private consumersof gas In the litigation. He also
asserts that the city, as a municipality,
should he made a party to the action, as

the 75 cent rate to the city Is Inseparablefrom the SO rent rate and both must
stand or fall together.

Ta RESUME WINTER CRUISES.
Three Liners Specially l-l<iulppe<l

for Caribbean Trips.
The International Mercantile Marine

announces It will resume winter cruises

to the Caribbean, popular before the war,

hy putting In service three steamships.
Uie White Star liner Megantlo and the
American liners St. Paul and New York,
which ^1" especially eoulppad for
tourist travel In warm weather. The
ohlpe will carry no cargo and will coal
here for th5 whole cruise, thue ellmlnst-
ng tne diaagrern mo mmrii m umi.ih

nt loinn<) ports. Two of the eight cruise*
scheduled will begin and end at New
Orleans.
The cruise* will take In "the Virgin

islands, Porto Hlco. Jamaica. the Windwardand Leeward Island*, South Americanporta and the Panama Canal.

COWS POACH ON KUNZ ESTATE.
Slate Trooper* Called to Keep

Them Off.

State trooper* were called yesterday
te the aumnior hotne of Or Oeoig# jr.
fun*, vice president of Tiffany A Co..
at Shrub Oak. N. Y. to keep neighbor*'
cow* from foraging on the Kuna estate
Sergeant A. M Broadfleld made an Investigationanil fnmid that five hand of
cnttle had been making merry at tho
xponac of I>;-. Knn*.
The cowa obtained entrance to the

estate throngh n broken fence and went
Into tho Kuna barn, where they found
fodder aplenty The owner of the cow*,
who waa not awaro of tho rambling* of
hla stock, waa advised to keep a more
watchful eye on the orlttora.

'

Daily Calendar
THE WEATI^ER.

For Eastern New York. Generally
fair to-day and to-morrow; little changeIn temperature; fceah south to southwestwinds.
For New Jersey.Fair to-day and probablyto-morrow; little change In temperaturo;moderate south to southwest winds.
For Northern New England.Partly cloudyto-day, with sho.vers In New Hampshire and

west Vermont; to-morrow unsettled, probablyshowers; little change In temperature; moderatewinds, mostly earl to southeast.
For Southern New England.Fair to-dayami probably to-morrow; little change in

perature; moderate to fresh south to southwestwinds.
For Western New York.Unsettled to-dayand to-morrow, probably showers; not muchchange In temperature; moderate shiftingwinds.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11..Pressure continuedhigh to-day over the Atlantic Stateeand the Southern States and It was low
over practically all other sections. There
Were local rains within the last twenty-fourhours In the region of the great lakes, themiddle Missouri Valley, Wyoming, northernUtah and In the Pacific States from centralCalifornia northward. The weather was fairIn all other regions.

Observations at United States Weather Rn.
rtnu sta'tons taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,seventy-fifth meridian time:

Temperature Rainfalllast 21 hrs. Pnro- last 24Stations. High. Low. meter, hr*. Weather.Abilene 64Albany 72 46 80 12 .. ClearAtlantic City. 70 r.O 80.10 .. ClearBaltimore 70 08 80.14 .. ClearBismarck ... 70 54 20.00 .. ClearBoston 72 r.8 30.12 .. Cb-arBuffalo 70 38 30 04 .40 RainCincinnati... 82 34 80.12 .. ClearCharleston.. 82 (10 30.18 .. ClearChicago 78 Oil 30.00 .. ClearCleveland.... 78 30 30.00 .. ClearDeliver 02 r.2 20.84 .. ClearDo*rr.lt 74 «0 30 02 .04 ClearGalveston... 82 70 30.10 .. ClearHelena 00 30 20.80 .. CloudyJacksonville S2 01 30.18 .. ClearKansas '-|ty. 82 04 211.82 .. Pt. CldyLos Anireles 74 38 20.08 .. Clear..Milwaukee. .. 08 r.8 20.08 .. ClearNew Orleans. 84 08 30.12 .. ClearOklahoma... 82 02 29.80 .. ClearPhiladelphia. 70 00 30 10 .. ClearPittsburg 78 38 30 OB .. ClearPortland. Me. 06 32 30.12 CleraPortland. Ore. 36 34 29.00 .32 RainSalt I.ake City 62 48 29.0! .. CloudySail Antonio. 88 68 29.00 .. ClearSan Diego... 08 CO 20.00 .. Clearf-gn Francisco 04 30 30.02 .. Rainft. Louis 82 02 30.02 .. Cleart. Paul 74 29.78 .. ClearWashington.. 7(5 32 30.11 .. Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
8 A M. 8 P. M.Tlaromejer 30.17 30.13Humidity 0632Wmd.-direction N S.Wind.velocity 1223Wrotlier Cb-nr ClearPrecipitation None None

The temperature In this elty yesterday, asrecorded by the official thermometer. Is*hown In the annexed table:8 A. Id...37 1 P. M. .70 0 P. M .710 A'. M... 38 2 P. M... 70 7 P. M...6710 A. M.. 30 3 P. M...72 8 P M...0I11 A. M...63 4 P. M...74 0 P. M...0312 M 00 3 P. M...73 10 P M. 041020. 1019. 1920. 1919.9 A. M 38 73 6 P. M 71 63J!M 09 80 OP M 63 HO3^ P. M 72 78 12 Mid 04 f 63
Highest temperature, 74, nt 4 P. M.I,owo3t temperature, 33. at 8 A. M.Average temperature, 64.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Govs. Smith end Kdwr is will break groundfor the vehicular tunnel under the Hudson,Canal and Washington streets. 3 P. M.Spanish concert under the auspices of theSpanish Society of New York, Carnegie Hall,2 P. M. Dinner. Hotel Actor. 7:30 p. M.Erank A. Munsey nigl Paul E. Derrick will......I, .i.

IV anwer, \\ nuiorrAgtorla,T P. M.
Bonn tor Joseph T. Robinson and Eton TI.Hooker will debate political Issues before theNew York Chapter of the American Associationof Engineers, Engineering SocietiesBuilding, 29 West Thirty-ninth street, this

evening. .

National Order of the Daughters of Isabel's,annual memorial mass, St. Patrick's
Cathedral, 10 A M.

Assoclnt|<in of Manufacturers of Chilled CarWheels, meeting, Waldorf-Astoria, 11 A. M.
Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes and Martin

C'onboy will speak at the Knights of Colum|bus ce'ebratlon of Columbus Day, CarnegieHall. 9:30 P. M.
A high mass will be celebrated for Lord

Mayor Terence MncSwIney In tbe Church of
Sr. Francis de Holes, Pits Kuat Ninety-sixth
street, 10:80 A. M.
Anna C. Chandler will talk oty "MightyKlnce of Anuria" before teachers In elementaryschools. Metropolitan Museum of

Art, 3:110 P. M.
New York Electrical Show, C.rand Central

Palace. II A. M. to II P. M.
State conventi<#h of the Order of the Eastiern Nlar, Masonic Hall, 4« West TwentyJfourth street, opening day.
Prof. Ian O. Hannah will lecture on "Japan

To-day" ot the Brooklyn Academy of Music,
8:13 P. M.

^ The Italian Benevolent Society. Sons of
Columbus, annual charitable festival. Star
casino, 107tli street and Pari* avenue, this
evening.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.
Manhattan and The Bronx.

"Physical and Chemical change," by XV. I..
Estahrookc. Htuyvssnt II. S , Fifteenth
street, west of First avenue,
"Trend of the Times," by Prof. William B.

Outhrle, Wadlelgh H. 8.. llf>th street, neat
of Seventh avenue.
"The Lenguu of Nations." by Mr. Arthur

J. Wrstrrmnyr, P. 8. ttfl, Eighty-eighth street
and First avenue.
"Orators of the Revolution," by Mr. VincentQllroy, P. 8. 182, !82d street and Wsdsworthavenue.
"The Battle Over the Longua of Nations In

the United Staffs Senate," by Mies Blberta
K. Shipley, American Museum of Natural
History, Hoventy-eeventh street and Central
Park West.
"Reconstruction," by Mrs. Mary K. Lease,

Metropolitan Temple, Seventh avenue and
Fourteenth street.

I: ,,-i
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled

to the use ftir republication of all new despatchescredited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper and also the local
news published herein.

All rights of republication of special dsx*
pstrhjir herein ar" alno reserved.

STATEMENT of the ownership, ntanage!ment, circulation, Ac., required by the Act
of Const-nun of August 24, 1fl12, of THE
NEW YOIlK HEKAED, published every
<lny ut New York. N. Y.. for October 1,
1020.
State of New York, County of New York, as.:
Before me, a Notary Public In and for tha

State and county aforesaid, personally appearedErvtn Wardroan, who, having been
duly sworn according to law, depones and
aay* that he Is the publisher of THE NEW
YOltK HBUAL.D, and that the following Is.
to the bent of his knowledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, manage,
ntent, Ac., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown In the nbovo caption, requiredby the Act of Augu.it 24. IP12, embodiedIn soctlon 443. Postal Uws and Iteg1ulatlons.

1 That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor and businessmanager arc: Publisher, Brvtn Wardman:Editor, Edward P Mitchell' Managing
Editor, Ksats Speed, Ilunlneaa Manager, II.
D. Ilalaey. all of 230 Broadway, Now York
city.

2. That the owner* are! The Sun-Herald
Corporation, 280 Broadway, New York city:
Sun Printing and Publishing Association, 2M
Broadway, New York city; The New York
Herald Company, 280 Broadway, New York
city. Both owned by The Frank A. Munaey
Company. 280 Broadway. New York city, In
which Frank A. Mttnsey only noils I per
cent, or more of stock.

R. That the known bondhnldsra. mortgagses
and they asourtty bolder* owning or hold'ln» I i>er cent, or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgage* or othsr aecurltlea are:
None.

4 That tli* two paragraph* neat above,
giving the rants* of the ownere, etnekhotdere
wiitl security holders, If any, contain not only
the list of stockholders and security holders
\ they appear upon the bonks of the company,hut alio, tn cases where the stockht!o*r or security holder appears upon the
hunks of ths company as trustee or In any
other fiduciary relation, the name of th* personor corporation for whom such trustee hi
acting, Is given; also that the said two par*,
g'anhs contain statements embracing affiant'sfull knowledge and belief es to the o!r>
rviiietanc* an<l condition*/ miliar which "toeb!holdora and security holder* who do not appearupon the honk* of the company a* truei .*, hold ftnru and tcrurlllt* in a capacity
other than that of a bona fide owner; and
thia affiant haa ho rea "on to believe that any
oti.i-r >« .], a«"> lotion r corporation ha*
any Interest, direct nr Indirect, In tna "aid
"tick, hand* or other murine* tfian aa ao
met#d hy i.im.

S. That the averape number of rnpla* of
each Irene of thl" puhlicallotl "old or dl"*r'1lite.i I< ,,n;r»i the mil# or oltiet n l«e, to

paid auhaerlhcrs during the el* monlha pracedlngIlia date ahown abnva It 201,127.
F.flVfN 1VAUPMAN

Bwortt to and subscribed before me thla
%tti day df September, I0f>.
fSeal I 8. P. KJtOMM,
Notary Public for Queens Co. Certificate
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